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QUESTION: 107
An administrator wants to receive emails regarding appliance configuration changes.
Which setting should the administrator configure to ensure email notifications from the
appliances are received properly?

A. Settings> Alerts> Call Home
B. Settings >Alerts> Email
C. Support> Email
D. Support> Call Home

Answer: B

QUESTION: 108
An administrator is adding a new Media Server appliance to an existing NetBackup
appliance Master Server. What is the correct sequence to configure the new appliance in
the NetBackup domain?

A. configure the new Media Server, the configuration process automatically adds the
new server to the Master Server
B. configure the new Media Server, then manually add the new Media Server to the
Master Server's bp.conf
C. configure the new Media Server, then add the new Media Server to the Master Server
in the Web GUI under Manage> Additional Servers
D. add the new Media Server to the Master Server in the Web GUI under Manage >
Additional Servers, then configure the new Media Server

Answer: D

QUESTION: 109
What causes a NetBackup appliance RAID controller to be in write-through mode for a
data volume?

A. failure of a single Hard Disk drive
B. failure of the RAID controller battery
C. failure of one of the links to the storage
D. a RAID volume is in a degraded state

Answer: B

QUESTION: 110
A new storage shelf is added to an existing appliance. Which command under Manage
> Storage must the administrator perform first after a new shelf is connected to the
appliance and the appliance is powered on?

A. Add operation to add a new disk
B. Scan operation to scan for new storage
C. Resize operation to resize the data partitions
D. Reset operation to reset the storage

Answer: B

QUESTION: 111
Which event can cause a NetBackup appliance to shut down?

A. multiple disk failures that put data at risk
B. fan failure
C. RAID battery backup failure
D. power supply input voltage overload

Answer: D

QUESTION: 112
An administrator needs to decrease the total amount of time required to back up a UNIX
file server, but requires a full backup every night for recovery purposes.
How should the administrator proceed?

A. use compression
B. use Accelerator
C. use change journal
D. use client-side deduplication

Answer: B

QUESTION: 113
A NetBackup policy is configured to back up the following paths for a client: D:\stage
E:\data E:\home F:\production Multistreaming is enabled for the backups, and
multiplexing is set to 4. Backup streams are running slowly. Which step should the
administrator consider to improve backup performance?

A. increase the multiplexing level
B. back up only one stream from each physical device on the client
C. disable multistreaming
D. increase the number of data buffers

Answer: B

QUESTION: 114
Which command can an administrator execute on a NetBackup client to measure backup
performance?

A. bpbkar
B. bptestnetconn
C. bpclntcmd
D. bpclient

Answer: A

QUESTION: 115
A NetBackup environment with a single tape storage unit is experiencing performance
issues when running full backups of a Windows file server with over a million small
files. Backups for all other clients on the same network are performing adequately.
What should the administrator modify to improve performance for the client?

A. enable Windows Change Journal
B. modify data buffer settings for the data path
C. enable the Use Accelerator policy attribute
D. use Flash backup-Windows policy type

Answer: D

QUESTION: 116
An administrator wants to review the throughput of backup clients to improve
performance. Which area of the NetBackup Administration Console displays the
throughput of backups for all clients?

A. Status of Backups
B. Device Monitor
C. All Log Entries
D. Client Backups
Answer: C
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